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5.7.7 Airborne EITIacnt and Environraeatal 0|ieratjonal Monitornig Trogranw
The operational baseline monitoring program is presented in Table 5.7-1.

5.7.7.1

Air Particulate Monitorii^

Composite airbonio particulate samples for natural nranhim^ nMKum-226, lead-210, sond iborinn230 win be obtained quarterly ftom air monitoring locatkns MAR-1 through MAR-6. Tlie quality
of sample collection and analyas shall be mainiaineid fay adhering to qaadky control fQQ
pnxMdmes discussed in Section 5.7.10 and LLD cooccatntboo limits discsssed in Section
2.9:2.4

The air particulate samplers described in Section 2.9.2 wiJl contiDue to be used for the opcratxxml
raomtndng program.

5.7.7.2 Radon and Radon Progeny
SaadHte Facility

EmissKms from the satellite focility will be detenxnncd based on the foUownig assumptioas and
measwemcnts. The total radon emission from the satellite fiicality will be tiie sum of the nadon

released from the tank"vonts ofthetanks with thepotetmaltoooatuin significant quantities ofradon
plus flic ambient radon in tlic faolities that is vented flmN^gh the building's mhanst fans.

The satellite facility will use pressurized downflow IX cdaainSs which do not routinely release
radon gas except during resin transfer and column badcwadung. The design and operation offlicsc
sj/stctus result in the m^ority offlicradon in the paodnctKiB fluid staying in sohflioa and not btaing
released from the columns, Lucas cells will be used to saropte the air in the tank «3it and qontify
the oooccntration of radon at each tank vent. The use <rfscintillation cells for flic measurEmoit

radon is an approved method, as outlined in Method 115 from 40 CFR 61 Appendix B. Whik flic
iiKfliod describes the use of sciniiUadion cells for imdagroand tnaning and taflrag piles, it can be
to fliis plication. Measurements of the radon from tank vents will be performed at a
niininium ofonce a quarter.

Theamount ofradon in the satellitefecility air will be de&xmtiied using Track EJdb cups with scnuexposures. There will be ftnr sample locatioosflntn^gbout the facility(F^re 5.7-2). Ebcli
semi-annual sample results from flw firar locations will be averaged to detcnnnie flic ambientradoa
oonccntration in the faalitjcs air. The rate ofradon reicasod from the process focflify will be faaKsed
on the manufactures Qowrate for each of the exhanst W It will be assumed that the foos mc
opcratioiial 100% ofthe time whidi represents flic woest case scenario.

A

radon released from the sateffitc facility will be cakulalod scmi-animaUy based on the snro

oftte r^on released from die

veots and the ambient radon released as a resoh ofthe buiidSng

ventilafion. This release rate will be reported semianmadly hi ^jreement with 10 CFR 40.65.

The radon gas effluent released to the envirotimrait jGnom satdbte facility virifl be monitored m flic
sMn^monitonng locations(MAR-1 fliiougb MAR-6)that were used for baseitnc determimflkin

ofradrai concentrations as described in Section 2.9i San^ling locations »e shown on F^re
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2.^2. Monitoring will be perfonDed using Tradt-Eleh radon cnps. The cups will be exdianged
samannually to achieve the required LLIJ). SHEQMS VotmncIV,Health Physics Manual curroatly

pto^ides the instructions for envirororicntal radon gas nionrtaring. In addition to fee mannfajma's
QnaHty Assurance program, CBR will expose one dopficirte radon Track Etch cnp per monitoinmg
period. The quality of sample collection and analysb sJiodl be maintained by adhering to QC
proocdores discussed in Section 5.7.10 and LLD cxmcentiatioa Hmits discussed in Section 2.9JL4.
CBR has used MILIX)S-AREA to model the dose &ocn facility operations resnhing from rckascs
of radon gas (Savignac 2014). MUJDOS-ARJEA ou^mts are presented in Appendix M,and are

discosscd in Section 7.3.3. In dctcnmning die soorec tcsnm for MILDOS-AREA for the s^dlhc
fodlhy,radon gas release was estimatEd at 25 percentofthe radon-222 in the production fluid firm
dicwdnficlds and an additional 10 percent in the DC cinaritin the satellite buiklng. The rclcaisc of
Tado«-222 at this concentration did not result in significant public dose.

Prior lo operation, CBR will submit a figure showing the sampling locations offte tank vents and
gcnerad ventilation discliarge points »o foe NRC for revtc«r.
WeObouses

Radon emissions from wellhouscs will be estiinatDd based cm the fbllown^ assumptions and
measurements. The concentration of radon in air rdessod fiom the welihonse will be based on

radon measurements taken within foe wellfaowtc utiliriHg, Track Etch cugjs with a six month
cKposore time. The average semi-annual radon onaccntnitions will be used along with tbe
mJMBi&cture's rating on foe wellboDsc exhaust fin to determine the total radon released frooi foe
weDhonse. Tlus assumes that all radon in the wdlliocise is rdcased into foe enriramnent at n rate

offoe exhaust fan. Th e exhaust finsin the wellhouscs arc operated on a contxiHial basis.
A msDonnnn of four production and four restoration wcHhouses will be nioiBiarcd as described

above. Tbe average radon emission per wellhoasc will be itftnbated to foe rennuning operakmal
weflbonses in each group. The emissions from foe QTicrRtioBai wdlhouses will bctoCtled on a scmi-

mnaal basis and leported in foe som-annual report conscslefit with the leuuiiaiieats of 10 CFR
40jS5.

Emissions ofparticulaic radionuclides will be estunated based upon semi-annmd i.sotopic analysis
of filters used for semi-annual air particulatc in air saiB^ilcs in each of foe wrflhouscs foaC arc

momtored for radon. The welthonse exhaust rate will be based on the mamifactiiies rating cm the

finsin the wcUhouses. The total ofall ofthe operational w^Ihonses emissions will be reported in

the senrri-annual rqxut consistent wifo the requirements of 10 CFR 40.65. No more than four

prodnction and four resroration wcWsouses will be monitrued anrroally.
WdlGdds

Injection wells have sealed wdlhcads and foe potenttjd for radon release is minimal. Pofesitial
ci^on ofradon in tbe wcilfield is limited to the prodnction wells; howevrx ftis source is also
""I!™-!..
is consiidered
negligible.ll»ese
The
subrocfsiWe pumps are positioned^
just production
above foe weih
prodaction
zone of to
tbebewellfield.

snbfiwtxible pumps are extracting production fluids oootaBing dissolved radon fiom the fbnnatioii
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and transfer these solutions to the nearest wellhousc diron^ a closed poly pipefine under prcjsaarc.
This production fluid is the source ofthe radon Tneasuied in the wellhouses.

Hk sts^ant nature of die fluid above the pump lacks the tnimlence to release a si^ificant arouMiit
ofradon gas into the well bore above the fluid surface. The stagnant water in the well above the
pump is raised or lowered within flic•well bore by atanosfiienc conditions or dtat^es in pun:g> Bow

rates. These minor changes in the water level in the wellborc are the only mesas to exhaust ^iscs
fium die production wellheadL Givcii the small Aroiume oTgas and the low coBocntration ofradon

in this gas, the radon released from the productioD wtc^ls is minor when compiled to the quantity
released from the satellite facility and the wellhouses. Because the producfron fhhd is the- iniifn
source of radon measured in the wdJhouses, a separate icporting of radon from the prodnctmn
wells will not be included in the release calculations.

A potential source ofradon emitted from the wellheads »d piping occurs wbca die wellheads are
opened to the atmosphere to dcpiessnrize a wellhead that has become {jressnrnrcd. Because this
sitontioD is transient and very short lived, in addition to bciitg highly localized,onrissions from Ads
srtttiibon will be measured through die use of grab samples collected widt scintLHation ctdls.
Samqphng of at least one well per qnartcr will be pisimed to determine the radon concentrrtioo in

the gases released during depressuruation ofthe wellhead. These samples win be collected in the

anstrcam being vented from the well. The volume ofgas will be calculated based on the casing
vohimc and well pressure. The casing volume wfli assume the casing diameter and the aroruge
length ofthe casing from ground sor&ce to the top ofAte screen far each mine unit

The otber potential source ofradon release from the wdlfidds is the unplanned releases ofprocess
fluid resulting from spills in the weflfield. The amoaotofraion released as a result ofa spiD will
be estinmted based on the volume of fluid released and an estbnale of the radon concentratioa in
that fhnd. The concentration of radon in Ae fluid wflH be bsised on Ae oilculations nscd to

dcicnnme Ae radon concentration in production fluid by Acpre^ram MILDOS. While the quantity
of radon released as a result of spills in Ae wdliidds is minor this proccduie will represent a
consovaiive estimate of Ae radon released.

The quantity ofradon released from Ae satellite AciHty, wellhouses, well ventiBg and
will
be sununarizod on a senu-amiual basis and reported in Ae semiannual report consistent with Ao
reqnircmcnts of 10 CFR 40.65.
5.7.7.3

Surface Soil

will be sampled as described in Section 2.9. Sor&ce soil samples will be taken atthe

niomtonng l^ous (MAR-1 throngh MAR-«) during operations (Table 5.7-1). FoUotving
^
ofbe
operations,
be collected
and compared
to Ae icsohs of Ac PJPMP.
Samples shall
analyzed samples
for naturalwill
uranium,
radinm-226.,
and lcad-210.
soil will also be sampled at Ae satellite plantlocation as described in Section 2.9. Smftce

soflram^s will be taken following conclusion ofopecaioos and compared to Ae results of Ac
The qi^ity of sample concction and anatysis shall be maintamed by adhering to OC

proccdwics and LLD concentration limits discussed in Section 2.9.6.
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5.7.7.4

Subsurface Soil

Sobatrfacc soil will be sampled at the facility locatiOT as described in Section Z9. Subsurface soil

ssnqdes will be taken following conclusion ofoperatioiK and compared to the icsults ofthe PPMP.
Tbc quality ofsamples shall be mahnaiDed by followingQC procedures discosssd in Section 5.7.10
and adhering to the LLD concentration limits discnsscd in Section 2.9.6.

5.7.7.5

Vegetation

Samples ofvegetation wifl be collected three times during die grazing sea.son ateach air moiiiteiring
station presented on Figure 2.9.2. These air moodtorn^ localions are located in (hrcc difScmit

scctoas having the highest predicted airbome tadionucfide concentrations due to JSR opertukms^

which is a siting critcricm for the air monitoring stations. Justification it^arding the placemenjt of
these air monitoring stations as they apply to rcconunendalkms in KG 4.14 is provided in Section

2.92. The samples of vegetation will^analyzed for rsdiMfD-226 and lead-210.
Based on MTLDOS-AREA results that show the total cQcctive dose cqurvaleitt(TEDE)fiom all
pathways is less than 5% of the applicable radiation pnacction standard (the modeled dose to
poteutiaJ maximally exposed mcmbo- ofthe public is t^jproodmately 27 mrem/year), CBR docs not

bdieve drat the ingestion pathways from grazing animus is a potentially agnificant paSryRqexceeding 5% of the applicable radiation protectiGra standard. However, CBR will sample
vegetation during the first year of(operations for comparison to the baseline data. If analysis and
M1IJX)S-AREA dertennme that there is nota significant puthway, CBR will propose to modify the

monjtonng^plan to remove the san]];^ng of vegetatkm or forage from the opemional monitorii^
program. This is con.sistent with recouunendations coaduiiMxl in RG 4.14.
5.7.7.6

Food

Crops

Bssod on MILDOS-AREA results fliat show die total e^xtive dose equivaiaat(TEDE)fitini all
pathways is less than 5% of the applicable radiatiou protection standard (die modeled dose to

potential maximally exposed member ofthe public is ^pprorximately 27 mrcmfycarX tbc ingcsikoi
padiway from crops would not likdy exceed 5% oftheniphcabie radiation protection standard. If
die pre-opcrational crop results described in Secrion 2.9.5.2 supported by MILDOS-AREA

roodding demonstrate no significant exposure pafcway, CBR will propose to modify the
monitonng plan,to remove the sampling of crops from tfihe operational monitoring program. This
appfoacA is consistent writh the recommendaticms contsimd in RG 4.14.
tivestock

CBR ci^rts to collecting livestock samples annuaUy oousistent with guidance contained iu RG
^
^ conected and amdyzni for uranium (natural), thorium-230,
A
Tt
Ifthe analysis
tissuenosupported
by the
auHua]
VDI^S^A modeling indicatesJO.grazing
aniroabofKyestock
demonstrate
significant
exposnre
pathway,CBR will propose to modify foe monitoring plan to Tanaove livestock ftooifoe operatoonal
approach is consistent wifo themxmtmendatioiis oontained in RG 4 14,
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Ftsb

Dnc to the arid nature of the area in which the MEA b located, the diy drainages that traverse to

MEA license boundary do not support a fish popularicm. The two major qdiemeral draiwigcs
eveotually connect to the Niobrara River, which is the neaicst stream with pcnnanont water. The
river is located sonih of the license boundary, flowing west to east. The Bo* Batte Reservoir is

located on the Niobrara River af^HOximately 3.5 miles(5.6 km)fiotn the sooSieastem ctHsnx of
the MEA license boundary. The ^orm water controls(becms)employed at the Marsland opocabon

will prevent the discharge of liquids into the ephemeral drainages. Any spiQs that could ocxatir
would be contained per the site spill control plans, and it is highly unlikely that 3n>' liquid <5pnns
would ever reach the Niobrara River.

However, at certaa times ofthe yeac,the Niobrara River

may gain flow from Brulc or Ajrikaree groundwatw. ff those sources of gioundwaler were
contaminated, it could impact fish. Therefore opcrationai fish samples will be collected fioro Box
Buttc Reservoir per Table 5.7-1.
Game Animals

Doc to the migratory nature, smaO brad size and rdafivdy large home range ofgame animafc in
rebtKHi to the size of the project area, game animals are not a significant padiwsy to man, wdncfa
RG 4.14 lists as a criterion for sampling in the operatkmal monitoring program. This win be
confirmed through annual MILDOS-AREA modding.
5.7.7.7

Direct Radialion

Environmental gamma rariisbon levels will be monitonal continuously at die air monHoring
stations(MAR-1 through MAR-^ during operations. Gamma radiation will be monitored using
enviroarmental dosimeters obtained from an NVLAP certified vendor.

Dosimeters win be

exchanged quarterly.
5.7.7.8

Sediment

Sedbment samples will be collected annually at the sample locations described hi Section 2.9 and
shown in Figure 2.7-4, Samples will be collected as described in Section 2.9.7 and analyzicd for
natural uranium, radium-226, thorium-230, and lead-210. The quality of sample collection and
analysis shall be maintained by adhering to QC prooedoBB as discussed in Section 5.7.10 and JXD
conoeiTtration limits discussed in Section 2.9.7.1.

5.7.8 Groundwatcr/Surfacc Water Monitoringfragram
5.7.8.1

Program Description

Donng operations at the satellite fedlrty, a detailed water sanqriing program vrill be conducted to

identify any potential impacts to water resources of d»c area. The CBR operational water
moratoring program includes the regional evalnation of gnonndwatcr, groreidwater within the
pcrmrt or licensed area, and surface water on a r^iond and stte-specific basis. The quality of
sample collection and analysis shall be maintained 1^ aAiering to QC procedures discussed in
Section 5.7.10.
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5.7.8.2 Groundwaler Monitoring

The gronndwater excursion monitDring program is dcs%oed to detect excurskms oflixiviairt mio

tbo ore zone aquifer outside of the wellfield being leadhod and into the ovcrtying water-bearing
strata. Monitor wells will be placed in the ha.sa] sandstone of the Chadron Formation and in the

overfymg Brule and Anfcaree aquifers. All mooitor wells will be completed by one of the Unec
mediods discussed in Section 3.1.2.2, developed prrar to recovery solntkra injection. The
development process for monitor wells includes e&taihifching baseline water quality befimc the
hihtation of mining operations.

The Iherre Shale below the ore Txnie is more than 1,200 fiset thick and contains no water-bearing
strata. Therefore, it is not necessary to monitor any water-bcstring strata bdow rtic ore zone.

5-7.9 Private Well Monitoring
r>anng operations, on a quarterly basis, all active, operational and accessible private wells located

within die MEA license boundaiy and within 0.62 mlc(I km)offlic MEA liceme boundwy will
be roonitored (Figures 2.7-6 and 2-9-3). Groundwaba samples arc taken in accordance whfe flie
insti uctrons contained in SHEQMS Volume VT, Environnieota] Manual, and samples are anafyzcd
for natural uranium and radium-226. Water well saatpfcs will be coUected and analyzed as
described in Section 2.9.3.1.

5.7.9.1

Monitor Wen Baseline Water Quafey

After delineation ofthe production unit boundaries, moartur wells are installed no further than

feet from the wellfield boundary and no further than 400 kset apart or as lequiied by the NDEQ.
After completion, wells are washed out and devdoped (by air-Iifling or pumping) until pH and
specific conductivity appear stable and consistent wifli ftc anticipated quality offlie area. After

development, wells are sampled to obtain baseline water quality data. For basdinc sampling, wdls
are puiged before sample collection to ensure that representative water is otKabiod. All raonitDr

weOs,including ore zone and overtjnng monitor wdls,are:sampled four times at least 14 days apmt
Samples are analyzed for chloride, conductivity, and tota] alkalinity as specified in Uccnse
Condition 10.4. Results from flie samples are averted arithmetically to obtain an average bascHne

^as well as a maximum value for determination ofupper control limits for excursion detection.
Wells are developed and sampled in accordance wifli flic instructions coittained in SHROMS

Volume VI, Environmental Manual

5.7.9.2 Upper Control Limits and Excursion Monitoring

After baseline water quality is established for the monitar wells for a paiticufcir production omt.
up^ cotool limits(UCLs)arc set for chemical oonstitBCBte which would indkate a migratiaa of
wellfield. The constituents chosea Ifac indicators of lixiviant migration and for
1
1 ^levels m^
conductivity,and
andbecaasc
total alkalinity.
wasinto
chosen
to its
thechloride,
native groundwater
chloride isChloride
introduced
thedue
lixiviant

^-1 K process(lu^ium is exchanged for chloride on the IX resin). Chloride is also a
unMaticTtn

ero^dwatCT
andwas
willchosoj
show becanse
np very itquickly
in the case
of aindicator
fixiviant
Condoclivity
is an excelleirt
general

groundwaler quality. Total alkalinity <»ii«aitrations should be affected during an
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cxQirsion, as bicarbonate is the tnajcx'constituent added to Aielixiviant during imning. Water levels
arc obtained and recorded pnior to each well sampling. Httwever, water levels are not used as an
excursion indicator. Upper control limits are set at 20 percent above the manmuin basdlirne

concentration for the excursion in^cator. For excursion indicators with a basdinc average Txdow
50tng/L, the UCL may be detennmcd by adding 5 staisdsud deviations or 15 mg/L to the baseliine
average for the indicator.

Opcnnicma] monitoring consists ofsampling tlie monitor andls biweekly and andyzing the sanplcs
ft>r die excursion indicators cliloride, conductivity, and total alkalinity. License SUA-1534

Condttion 11.2 currently requires tibat monitor wells be sanc^ed no more than 14 days apart cxcrpt
in ccrt^ situations. These situatians include iadaDaeM weather, medtanicrf fidlure, hoiid^
scheduling, or other factors diat may result in placing employee at risk or potentially dansagjng
the surrounding environment. In these situations, CBR documents the cause and the duration of

any ddays. In no event is sampling delayed for more ticwi 5 days.
5.7.9.3

Excursion Verification and Coirectfvc Action

Dwrmg routine sampling, iftwo ofthe three UCL values arc exceeded in a mooitoir well, or ifooc
UCL value is exceeded by 20 perocni, the well is resaocqplcd within 48 hours and analyzed for the
excursion indicators. Ifthe second smple does not exceed(be UCLs,a third sample is takai within
4S hours. If neither the second nor third sample results exceeded the UCLs^ tbe first sample is
considered in error.

If tbe second or third sample verifies an excecdance, tbc well in question is idaccd on excursion
status. Upon verification of die excorsion, the NRC Project Manager is notified by telephone or
email within 24 hours and notified in writing within 7d^s.

Ifan excursion is verified, the following methods ofcornxsive action arc insfitnled(not necessarily
m the order given) dependent upon Ac circumstances:

• A preliminary investigation is completed to deriamrnic the probable causa

• Production and/or injection rates in the vicinity- of Ae monitor vnil are adjusted as
necessary to increase the net over recovery, Aos fomring a hydranlic gradient toward Ae
production zone

• Individual wells arc pumped lo enhance recovery ofnrrnrng solutions.

Injection into Ae wellfield area adjacent to Ac rncudror well may be suspended. Recovery
operations continue, thus increasing Ae overall bleed rate and Ae recovery ofwdlfield solutions,

Addition to Ae above corrective acrions, sampling fieqiicncy of Ac monitor weU on excrnsion
rs mcreased to weekly. An excursion is considered concluded when Cic concentratioBr; of

samples^^

exceed Ae criteria definmg an excursion for three consecutive 1-wrck

Sutlacc Water MonitOTiitE

""Vies

^

described in Seclioa 2.9. In addiiiOT.
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a seventh location MED-7 has been added where one of6ie two ephemeral drainages leaves and
then quickly re-enters the license bomidary. In the Nrohrara River, sainirfes will be collected
quarterly and analyzed for dissolved and suspended natiiral uranium, radiun>-226, thoriun»-230,

lcad-210, andpoloniuin-210. The seven sample locations are shown on Figure 2.7-4. Theqnalrty
ofsample collection and analysis shall be maintainctl by adhering to QC procodnrcs discussed in
Section 5.7.10 and LLD concentration limits discussed in Section 2.9.4.5.

Surface water samples will be taken in accordance witli l!ie instructions contMBcd in SHBQWS
Vohroe VI,Environmental Manual Upstream and downsiieam samples fix>m all locations will be
obtained quarterly. Surface water samples arc analyzed fijr the parameters identified in Section
2.9. Surface monitoring results arc submitted in die scmt-amma]cnviroiiiiiental.and effluent reports
submitted to NRC.

5.7.10 Quality Assurance Program
A quality assurance(QA)program,as described in SUA-1534,amendment No.2approved byletter
on October 5, 2017, i.s in place at Crow Buttc Uraimim Pnyect and all satellite facilities for a!!

relevant operational monitoring and analytical procedores. The objective of die program is lo
identify any deficiencies in the sampling techniques and nncasurement processes so that collective

action can be taken and to obtain a level of confidence m die results ofthe monrtoring prograros.
The QA program provides assurance to both regulatory agcaides and die publiclbaf the monhnring
rtsahs are valid.

Tlie QA program addresses the following:

• Formal delineation of organizational sunactofe and management responsibilities.
Responsibility for both review/approval of wrillc« procedures and roomloring data/iepcnts
IS provided

• Minimum qualifications and training programs far individuals perfonnhig radidopical
monitoring and those individnals associated with the QA program

• Wri^tten procedures for QA activities. These procedures include actrvilies involving sample
analysis, calibration of mstnimcntation, calculation techniques, data evaluation, and
reporting

QC for onsite analytical instrumentation and sanqiling. Procedures cover statistical data

^aluahon instrument calibration, duplicaic sampteprograms, and spikesample progriDns.
Outside laboratory QA/QC program.s are included

• Provisions for periodic management audits to verify that the QA prograni is effocthrehimplemented; to verify compliance wM, i,,pliaA1e rules, reguJatitms, and license

l^ui^ents; and to protect employees by mamtaining effluent rdeascs and exposures

TMdEQMS diweloped by CBR is a critical step to ensuring that QA objectives are met.CWsit
procedures exist for a variety ofareas, including btp not

to:

1. Environmental monitoring
2. Testing
3. Exposure
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4. Equipiticnt operatioa and m^enancc
5. Employee health aoad safety procedures
6. Incident response procodnres
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